Monoclonal antibodies to GFAP epitopes available in formaldehyde fixed tissue.
We have recently demonstrated that one of our monoclonal antibodies (MAB's) to glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) recognizes an epitope on this molecule which is to a large degree blocked during fixation with formaldehyde or crosslinking with Dithiobis (Succinimidyl) Propionate (DTSP). This was shown to be due to the crossbinding of a single or a number of proteins to the GFAP and is not due to a change in the epitope on GFAP induced by the fixation itself. In an attempt to produce further MAB's capable of recognizing epitopes on the GFAP molecule available following formaldehyde fixation, we immunized BALB-C mice with cytoskeletal preparations of human glioma cells which contain GFAP where the blocking protein or proteins were crossbound by DTSP or formaldehyde to the GFAP. Following fusion of the spleen lymphocytes to Sp 2/0 myeloma cells we have cloned hybridomas which produce antibodies that recognize GFAP in formaldehyde fixed tissues. This method presents the antigen in its native "fixed" state for the mouse's immune system and avoids the production of MAB's which (although excellent for immunochemical studies) do not recognize any epitopes available on the molecule in question in formaldehyde fixed tissues. Antibodies so produced are of great interest in routine pathology where most tissues are still, unfortunately, undiscriminately fixed in formalin. The results also show that GFAP varies immunologically in different species (i.e. human v. rat/mouse) and confirm that the GFAP of the PNS is immunologically distinct and/or associated with different proteins from that found in the CNS.